
Educator Cohort Workshops
The FAM Educator Cohort provides free professional development opportunities
for local educators through monthly workshops and consultations with museum
educators and artists. Workshops are designed to help classroom and specialty
teachers connect arts-learning strategies to curricular learning goals, creating

dynamic learning experiences for their students in the process.

Farnsworth Art Museum

Free admission to workshops with pre-registration (Space is limited)
Free tickets for educational lectures, as available (Space is limited)
Access to free arts-in-education consultations
A certificate of two educator contact hours per workshop
Free online resources  
Updates about special events for educators
Maine educators are eligible for free student visits, busing, and gallery guides

FAM EDUCATION COHORT BENEFITS
 

Workshops are free and all educators are welcome. No arts or arts-integration
background needed. Contact Arts in Education Program Manager, Andrea Curtis,
at acurtis@farnsworthmuseum.org or visit our website to register online.

HOW TO JOIN 

www.farnsworthartsineducation.org | 16 Museum Street, Rockland ME | 207-596-6467



www.farnsworthartsineducation.org | 16 Museum Street, Rockland ME | 207-596-6467

Educator Workshops 

All workshops run 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. | Meet in FAM Main Lobby

Explore native marine life in this hands-on drawing and watercolor activity with artist,
educator, and environmental advocate, Karen Talbot. Karen will review the art of
scientific illustration, share connections between art and ecology, and lead an art-
making activity that educators can bring back to their classrooms.

Travel through the Farnsworth galleries with poet and gallery educator, Ellen
Goldsmith, to consider multiple points of entry into works of art.  How can we expand
and deepen our personal connections to the art we view? We will apply different entry
points—aesthetic, narrative, and experiential—to works of art in the museum, as well as
poetry, to see how our appreciation and understanding increases. 

Art and ecology combine as you etch scientific drawings into clay with professional
sculptor, Tim Christensen. As we explore mark making, the art of observation, and the
technical aspects of clay and sgraffito, we will also brainstorm ideas for direct
classroom applications and activities. 

Greta Van Campen is known for her fresh, bold approach to color, and in this hands-on
workshop, she will facilitate an exploration of color theory and color mixing. When we
learn about color we start to look at the world differently – and with our own broadened
understanding of color, we can better encourage our students’ sense of playful
observations of their world. 

Explore the Farnsworth Art Museum’s rich sculpture collection with artist Susan Bebee.
By focusing on Maine modernists Bernard Langlais and Louise Nevelson, we will seek
a more thorough understanding of technique and perspective before turning our own
hand to creating sculpture pieces in the Gamble Center.

Join illustrator Kelly Paul Briggs for an engaging, participatory workshop about the art
of creating children’s books. Kelly will share her process for developing ideas and the
“a-ha” moments that inspire her, sharing thumbnail sketches from her book Lighthouse
Lullaby. Let the ideas blossom in this inspiring workshop on illustration, pointillism,
color, and storytelling. 

Facilitated by Alexis Iammarino, this workshop will present ways of looking at and
reading maps. How and what is editorialized when one creates or alters a map? Come
explore the process of altering signs, symbols, and illustrated representations of place as
an exercise to open students’ thinking about personal identity and community. 
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Please visit our website, www.farnsworthartsineducation.org, to register online.


